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Movement 1

Nebojša Jovan Živković
(b. 1962)

Sarah Wigglesworth, percussion
Mackenzie Wiseman, percussion
Chloe Fischer, percussion

Suite from the Victorian Kitchen Garden (1987)
Paul Reade
(b. 1943)

Sydney Stene, clarinet
Gregory Knight, piano

Prelude No. 1
Heitor Villa-Lobos
(1887-1959)

Hannah Isinghood, guitar

Firefish
Blake Tyson
(b. 1969)

Sarah Wigglesworth, percussion

Fantasiestücke for A Clarinet
Robert Schumann
(1810 – 1856)

Sydney Stene, clarinet
Gregory Knight, piano

~~ INTERMISSION ~~

Marlborough Theme and Variations
Fernando Sor
(1778 - 1839)

Hannah Isinghood, guitar

Vignettes for Trumpet and Percussion
James Stephenson
(b. 1969)

II. Chasing Igor
Sarah Wigglesworth, percussion
Isaiah Chadney, trumpet
Downton Abbey Theme: The Suite
John Lunn
(b. 1956)
arr. Nathan Mills

Hannah Isinghood, guitar

Catching Shadows
Ivan Trevino
(b. 1983)

Sarah Wigglesworth, percussion
Mackenzie Wiseman, percussion

Sonata in D minor for Clarinet and Guitar
Ferdinand Rebay
(1880 – 1953)

II. Satz (Theme and Variations)

Sydney Stene, clarinet
Hannah Isinghood, guitar